REVEAL HIDDEN CASH OR GO TO PRISON—HITLER: Germans Told to Bare Foreign Holdings.

BY SIGRID SCHULTZ.

Chicago Tribune Press Service.

BERLIN, June 9.—New threats of imprisonment against Germans and foreigners who fail to report their holdings of money in foreign countries were made by the government today when details of a new decree of “terrorism to German national economy” were published.

Prison sentences as high as 15 years are provided in the decree. Holdings must be reported before Aug. 31. The decree further provides that no person in Germany will be permitted to possess more than $43 worth of foreign currencies.

For the first time in German history a murder trial was registered on wax records today. The proceedings will be broadcast later over German radio stations. The occasion was the trial of four communists accused of killing a Nazi storm trooper.

Prefer Jail to Russia.

One of the accused Reds has been in Russia and is expected to repeat a declaration he made to police that he prefers to be in a German jail than to be allowed his liberty and suffer in Russia.

Meanwhile the government announced that the total of idle in Germany dropped one million from its winter peak in mid-February to the end of May. At that time the work was 5,440,000. In the second half of May the figure declined by 312,000.

The improvement in employment is not confined to seasonal workers, but involves other groups. This is hailed by indicating a revival of trade and industry.

Reichstag Member Suicides.

UCCNICH, Germany, June 9.—Antonie Pfeil, Socialdemocrat member of the Reichstag, committed suicide today at her residence here by taking an overdose of a sleeping potion. She was formerly a high school teacher. The victim, who was 65 years old, was a member of the Reichstag since 1929. She participated in the Weimar national assembly at which the republican constitution was drawn up.

Jewish Students Arrested.

ORANIENBURG, Germany, June 9.—The newspaper Kruezelting said today that youthful members of a Jewish boarding school in nearby Wolking were arrested and removed to a political concentration camp here after a raid on the institution by Nazi storm troops and gendarmes. It was claimed that arms and subversive documents were found in the youths’ possession.